
 
July 17, 2020 
 
Friends, 
 
As you recall our last corporate worship service was on March 22, where in our initial efforts to 
be responsible in responding the pandemic by leaving the church building’s front doors open, a 
skunk paid the ultimate price to make our last, physically gathered worship service a memorable 
one. It has been almost four months since that time, and I am writing to let you know that Grace 
will be moving forward in offering a time of gathered worship for those who would like to attend 
a corporate worship service. We are grateful for this opportunity, and I am looking forward to 
seeing you. 
 
Yet, as much as I am looking forward to this, I would like to clearly state that if you feel that your 
health makes you vulnerable or if in good conscience you feel this is something you are not 
comfortable with, we ask that you follow your conscience in this matter, and return when you are 
ready. In this letter I will share with you the details of the opportunity, the Session’s 
expectations, and the process as to how one may participate. 
 
Firstly, we will be offering weekly gathered worship services for twenty-five (25) people 
beginning on Sunday, July 26 at 9:00am in the picnic shelter. Those who would like to 
attend will need to sign up beforehand via a google forms signup sheet. (See the link below). 
This service will be a shorter version of our regularly streamed worship service. It should last 45 
minutes. During this service, we will celebrate the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper albeit a little 
differently in that we will be using prepackaged, single servings which include both a bread 
wafer and cup of juice. 
 
Adding an additional service will place more demands on our volunteers. This being the case, 
we are planning to change up our morning schedule. With the Shelter service beginning at 
9:00am, we will move the Zoom Sunday School hour to 10:00am, and we will follow Sunday 
school with broadcasting the worship service at 11:00am. 
 
Secondly, we will be observing best practices in our gathering together. Please know that family 
groups will sit together and be socially distanced from other groups by at least six feet. 
Participants and their children will need to wear masks for the entire service. Before we begin 
and after the service, we ask that you continue wearing your masks and practice social 
distancing. Be aware that our worship leader and I will be unmasked when we speak or lead 
singing; because of this we will be positioned behind a free-standing sneeze guard. Picnic 
tables will be set up for you to sit at and/or gather around. If you would be more comfortable in 



your own chair, you are welcome to bring it, but please be conscious of your proximity to those 
around you. 
 
Thirdly, we will do our best to give all who desire the opportunity to participate and receive the 
sacrament. If you sign up and are able to attend this week, we ask that you wait a week or two 
to sign up again in order to give others opportunity. Should we have space open by the end of 
the week for Sunday’s shelter service, we will open the available slots on a first come first serve 
basis. I will let you know of available spaces via our gracekernersvile googlegroups email listing 
when I distribute the worship bulletin and Sunday School Zoom link on the Saturday morning 
before we gather. 
 
In addition, for those who are unable to attend the gathered worship service for health or 
other reasons, the Session would like to offer to bring the sacrament to you. You will sign 
up for this option via the same google groups signup form. We ask that you watch the morning 
worship service at 11:00am. Following the broadcast service, Pastor Randy and an elder will 
bring the sacrament to you to receive the elements outside your home and to pray with you at 
an appropriate distance. We will have time for two visits each Sunday after worship. Please let 
Pastor Randy know if you have any questions. 
 
You may sign up to attend the July 26th Sunday’s worship service via the google form below. 
https://forms.gle/t4VNyoDFVtSuDR5y8 
 
Lastly, this Sunday, July 19, our morning schedule will begin the new schedule. Our 
Sunday School Zoom gathering will be at 10:00am, and we will broadcast our worship service at 
11:00am. A limited number of our church leadership will be practicing a gathered worship 
service this Sunday to see how it works, check our processes, solicit feedback, and make 
corrections. I am calling this a soft-launch. I will let you know next week of any adjustments. 
 
Thank you in advance for your patience and prayers. 
 
Grace upon grace, 

 
 

https://forms.gle/t4VNyoDFVtSuDR5y8

